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Low intensity - Areas with on going
conflict, with low casualties,general 
lawlessness and/or banditry

High intensity - Area with regular
conflict and  violence

Tension - Areas with recent flare 
ups

Incomplete disarmament and 
demobilisation of FNL combatants.
High level of banditry in western
provinces.

Security threats and global insecurity
persist targeting community leaders
and humanitarian workers.Withdrawal
of Ethiopian troops  may lead to increased
inter clans clashes.Frequent piracy activities
along the coast.

Volatile situation in Somali
region as government and
ONLF sporadically clash.

Authorities continue to disagree on
the ownership of the Sool region.

Tension since Feb 2008, when Eritrean
troops began regrouping at the border and 
occupying a peninsula and an island On 13 
Jan the UN Security Council gave Eritrea five
weeks to withdraw from the contested areaEritrea and Ethiopia disagree over 

Border Commission’s decision reiterated 
in December 2007

Resource-based conflicts 
amongst the pastoralist 
communities.

Oriental Province: Joint FARDC/
MONUC/UPDF/Southern Sudan
operations against LRA in Haut 
Huele district cause civilian deaths
and displacements.

North Kivu: Armed dissident groups
fighting and recurrent displacement
of civilians.Rwandan and Congolese
military operations against FDLR rebels
have intensified.

Persistent lawlessness 
and banditry.

DARFUR

Darfur crisis with spill over
into Chad and to lesser
extend CAR.

Insecurity fuelled by armed groups/
bandits leading to internal displacement
and to cross-border movements to chad.

Insecurity and population
movements due to the spill
over of the Darfur crisis.

Ongoing cross-border Kenyan military
operations in Mandera area targeting 
Al-Shabaab militia.

Ituri: Dissident groups
and militias clash with 
local population and FARDC.

LIBYA EGYPT

Ongoing insecurity due to 
Ethiopian troop withdrawal

LRA activities in DRC impact Southern 
Sudan, East CAR and North West Uganda.


